
Dersinqham Vii/age Voice
~ Issue: No 5 August 2000

Time rushes b)' - here we arc on the August edition of Village Voice. We hope you
all enjoyed reading the last edition . The newsletter is distributed vi a The Citizen but
we have heard that some parts of the village do net receive tbis newspaper. If you
know of an)"areas th is applies 10 please let me know and alte rnative arrangements
can be made for those areas . Also we would like our readers to give us their views
regarding the newsletter as your comments would be most helpful.

Thi s mon th's issue includes a very old photograph of the Dersingham Football Club.
Does anyone recognise aII)' of the players? Any facts or stories would make
interesting reading. Other old photographs of the football teams are in our hands and
these will be published as space permns.

Last month the SI Nicbolas Flower Festival was held in the church and there were
some magnificent displays enjoyed by the many visitors who attended . As usual the
Flower Festival was hugely successfullhanks to the very hard work of all concerned
in tbe organisation.

We hope that the villagers who attended the Millennium Garden Party and the events
in the Community Centre enjoyed the aftern oon in spite of the disappointing weather.

Teresa Sou tham, 68 Mountbatten Road, Editor
Tel:542392
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Chairman 's 8~ Birthda)'

Gco rge Pratt has celebra ted his KO'h birthday a nd the Pa rish Councillors c:l. lcndcd their
best wishes for his trip 10 Burma later in the yea r.

Ntlrfollt. PA CT (Purtners Agaim1 Crim e T,uk/"rce)

The 'On Your Bike' mobile motorcycle project is co-ordinated by Pact in pmncrshtp
with Norfolk Youth &. Commun ity Service. They can visit anywhere in Norfolk where
there is a group of up 10 12 young people aged between 14 and 17 a nd cha nnel their
natural int erest in motorbikes in a safe and controlled enviro nment. The programme
lasts for 10 weeks. one evening a week over a two-hour period between 4 pm and 9 pm ,
11 is free apart from a small charge to participants The area for practice must be a
suitable area of clean concrete or rarrnac slig htly larger than a tennis court together with
a small room, a power supply and washing facilities. Cllr Len Manhcws has offered the
useoflhc Ieciliues at St Cecilia ' s. The Clerk will now liaise with Norfolk Pact.

PurAing of Velricln on Pavements

A letter had been received about the problems caused by ca r owners parki ng on
footwa ys. The letter was referr ed 10 the police to deal with.

Dtrsinghom Litter PicA

This look place in April. The organisations which participated inc luded Evening WI,
W Norfolk Co nservation Volunteers. St George ' s (CE) Middle Schoo l. I- Dcrsingham
Rainbows, 20lסI Dersingham Brownies. The E\-'en ing WI and the W Norfolk Conservation
Voluntee rs did not wish to compete for tbe Sandri ngham Mola rs Sh ield . Of the J
remaining entrants, SI George's Middle Schoo l collected the most liner a nd will be
presented with the shield. The presentation date/time/venue 10 be arran ged.

Comm uni/)' Cor Serl'u.'e

Bill Wan, Co-ordina tor. is retiring from thi s position but will rema in until a replacemenl
is found Details appear in th is issue of lhe newsletter.
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l)e,singIJllm Summe, Spurts Group - VU/dgeSporn 2000

Jo Eames addressed the Co uncil to explain the spo rts that would take place for
Deningham under the Village Sport 2000 initia tive which is supported b)-the Borough
Council , Under litis scheme seve ral act ivi ties had been planned for a week in August
for young pcopIe. The council resolved to make a grant of £ 100 towards this sche me to
help with costs Involved. It is hoped tha t as many young people as possible were able to
take part in (he ecuvmes during the week.

NCC Planning & Transporlation

The Council were informed that additional buses on Service 411 - King's Lynn 
Sandringham - Hunstamon win run on Sundays until 24'" September,

Boa/e Banksfor the VU/lIge

The Borough Council of King's L)1lR and West Norfo lk have said that the)' cannot
justify sites of just one bank as it is noI financial ly viable, However . they would
conside r a site of three banks prO\-iding a suitable location coul d be found It is felt that
bottle banks would be of benefit la the village and a suitable locat ion is being sought by
the Co uncil.

The Millennium GUTllen PUrl}' - 21" Ju/y

This event was held on the Pastures with the permission of Richard Stamen. In spite of
the inclement weather attendance was extremely good throughout the afternoon, The
arena activities were superbly introduced by the Master of Ceremonies, Terry Finbow.
The Evening WJ ladies organised 3 of the events whi ch were well supported, The
Horticultural Scciery ran an active tombola stall and the Methodist Church a mused the
children with a very wet and hectic game:. There was a mini roundabout provided which
proved very popular with the village children. The event drew to a close with an
exci ting tug of war between The Feath ers and the Army Cadets and the letting ofT or the
ball oons for the Balloon Race, Three local shops. Budgens. Tbaxters and Krusty Loaf,
kindl)-' donated prizes for a luck)' programme.

The exhibitio ns in the Co mmunity Ce ntre were well attended and \'C I)' successful .

It was disappointing that more of the village organisations had been unable to
participat e but all those who were involved worked hard both before and during the
altcmocn 10 provide the activities.
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- Deningbllm First & Nursery Sthool-

When you get to read this, the schooltenn will be over and holidays well under way. 11
has been a very full and varied summer term, lots of outings and events happening
within school. Some children have taken part in the District Sports at Hunstanton. a
dance party for schools and the Village Garden Parry. Thanks once more to the
Churchwardens for allowing us to use St Nicholas for our end of year celebration.

Thank you to all who collected vouchers for the school. We have now sent off for new
maths equipment and books along with accessories for the school computers. Tetley
tokens still roU on so when you have a brew over the summer please cut the tokens oft
and save them for September.

Our new wildlife area is taking shape - the pond liner is in and the walkway
constructed We hope to have a wildlife club in school to look after the new area when
it is completed in the Autumn.

If the news of my departure has not reached all parts of the village. I am sure it soon
will. I will be leaving as Headteacher in December to take up a new post at Clackclcse
Community Primary School at Downham Market. I have been at Dersingham for 15
years, the last to as Headteacher. The village comm uni ty has supported the school well
since I took over as Headteacher and I would like to thank all individuals and
organisations and hope you will continue to do so. I will obviously miss the staff and
children but I will nol be moving house so will still be in the area .

If you have a child and you wish them 10 attend the Nursery at this school. will you
please make sure you register them. Fonns are available from the school office and, I
think, also through Playschool and the Mother & Toddler leaders. It is never too early
to register, although it does not give you any advantage when it gets to the point of entry
to the class. If )'OU do not wish to register for Nursery but want your child to come to
main school you do. again, need to register. Registering pupils avoids the
disappointment and frustrations we have had this year .

Parents may visit the school. Please phone and book a time with Mrs Briscombe or
Mrs Sarsby in the office (0 1485 54022).

J Ward
lleodteacher

Another Deningbam Marathon Runner!

Martin Holland completed the London Marathon in April and raised
money for the Bamados House Project (Housing the Homeless) in

"'--King's Lvnn. We offer our heartfelt congratulations.
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VilllI:2C Clubs and SO(iet iCII

The Bridge Club

The Bridge Club resumes in September at the Church
Hall, Ders ingha m. We meet every Tuesday evening
at 7 pm. New members made very welcome 
partners nOI necessary. If you would like 10 know
more about the Club come along to a meeti ng or ring
Don Sadler (~2 1 17) for details.

Dersingham Seniors

Dersingham Se niors meet every other Friday in the Church Hall at 2 - 2.30 pm and Frida)
30 th June was their Midsu mme r Meeti ng. The Chai rman. Mc Tell')"Finbow. opened the
meeting and announced several birthdays and one Golden Wedding anniversary and one
Diamond Wedding annive rsary.

The members th en took part in six gamesof Bingo which was followed by the midsummer
treat of sandwiches, strawberries and ice cream. a ll of whi ch was arranged and provided
by the Committee.

In thanking the Commi ttee the members were
also able to express their appreciation to Mrs
Nancy Cable for arra ngi ng the excellent
M)·stery Tour that look place on Friday
J ~ June .

The coach. carrying about 50 members. took a round tour Ihrough the beautiful Norfolk
coun tryside eventually ending up at Denver Mill where the members were able to look
around the new Visitor Centre and a few hardy souls climbed the stairs !

Everyone was deli gh ted with the tuna. chicken and egg rolls tha t had been prepared for
them with the ever welcome cup of tea and the extra surprise of strawberries and scones.

The coach then made its way back 10 Dcrsingham by the more direct route with the
members being informed that theirs was the first coach part)' that Denver Windmill had
received.
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- DIl)' Ce nt re -

Members-and helpers will be returning at the beginning of September after a six
week summer break following a successful year. The DOl)' Centre meets on
Wednesdays at Dersingham Community Centre and caters for elderly people.
with limited. mobility , who have little opportunity for social contact. Transport is
provided and a hot meal is served. mid-day. Activities include craft workshops.
bingo and aromatherapy and for anni versaries and special occas ions professional
entertainment is hired. In June an outing to Sandringha m for lunch was followed
by a countJysidc tour . Helpers recenlly raised over £100 at the Scout and Guide
Fete to help fund entertainment.

There are vacancies for new members, subject to recommendation by the surgery
or Social Services. Contact 01485 542930 for further information.

- Deningham Playgroup -

Th e children are enjoying a new play cube thanks to money raised at Easter with
a sponsored Easter Egg Hunt. The children were sponsored 10 find mini eggs and
raised £280. The Playgroup put in the extra money and bought the £340 play
cube. 11 has 5 sides of activities so is ideal for group play.

The next fund raising for the playgroup is a photo session by H Tempest which is
planned for -rn September. 2 - 4 pm. so bring your childre n and family along and
help the Playgroup boost funds.

The Playgroup meets at the Community Centre Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday mornings 9 - 11.30 am.
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- Deninxham Flewer Cl ubs -

Our Junior Club had an overwhelming success al the Chelsea R ower Show wuh 311 g
entries of a collage . a "Painted Plate". being selected 10 go on displa) . with ~ gaini ng
bronze awards . The standa rd was ' :cl)' high. Of 120 entries . tH went on display at
Chelsea . Con gra tulations to Victoria Powles. Jasmine Boughen, Jessica Moore and
Hazel Brown for gett ing to the final s. and to Phillipa Seville. Katic Rudd Christina
Chilvc rs and Anna Pamplin for gaining Bronze Awa rds.

Hopefully most of you will rove visited St Ntcholas Flower Festival and \,ill have seen
the co ttages on display, also the reconstructed exhibit of "Expression of Faith" by
Lorraine Brown and Doreen Asker . Unfortunately. we were not medal winners. but we
fell very privileged and honoured to represent our club and villa ge. We thank
Dersingham village people. businesses. the Parish Council. and Friends of the Rower
Club for the generous donat ions, help, encouragement and good wi shes We were
overwhelmed. Without the support of so many we could not have done it. The
experience was something we will never forget , The coach outing to Chelsea was also
a great success - this may be repea led next year.

Both clubs have had a bus)' year. In April the juniors with 2 leaders took part in the
village liner pick , In May flowers were arranged at the Methodi st Flower Festival. In
June at the Scout and Guide Fete we raised money for the Fete fund b)' running Pots
luck. also a Tombola Stall to mise money for the First School Greenhouse fund. also
helping the Horticultural Society to run a gar dening tombola at The Mille nnium
Garden Party . The Greenhouse Fund swelled with the proceeds of a garage sale at the
home of Alice Davis. with members donating and helping.

Members of both Rower Clubs will be entering Snett isham Gardening Show.
Sandri ngham Rower Show and the Dcrsingham Surgery Horticultural Show in
September .

T he Flower Club meets on the first Thursday each month at the Churc h Hall. 1.30 to
9,30 pm and the Juniors on the second Wednesday each month. 5.30 to 7 pm, also at
the Church Hall . Contact any member or phone Doree n Asker (0 1.485 540601)_

----------------

Millohhl"m lA"g,
Please note that the millennium mugs for childre n. whose details
have been notified to the Council. should be available for
collect ion from the Parish Council Office. Police Station. Manor
Road. from the end of August.
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'9' Df:ningbam Melbodisl Cburch '9'

Please make a note of these dotes in yo ur diary

August
Wednesday 30lb to
Septembe r I "

September
Saturday 16th

Sunday I ~

Saturday 23rd

Sunday 241t1 6 .30 pm

October
Saturday 14'"

November
Friday IOIh
Saturday 18th

Saturday 25th

Holida)' Club - "Stargazers"

Harvest Suppe r
Harvest Fest ival
Coffee Morning
United Harvest Praise at Hanover Court

Coffee Morning

Quiz. Nigh t in aid of DY2K
Shoebox Coffee Morning
Chrisunas Fayre

Please also remember the weekly coffee morni ngs at 9AS pm eac h Thursday with
the Jigsaw Club every 3'" Thursday in the month.

CAN YOU HELP?

Dtnin~ham Communit)' Car Scheme

Th is s che me is providing a meeh -reeded form of transport for
r.:SSf.:ntial jouMlf.:ys for peoplt.: witnout access to a car and where there
is no sujtab~ public tl"'CltlSpOrt. It is run by a \IOluntur co-ordinator
and a team of voluntu,. dri~. Bill Watt is t he peesent volUtltur co
ordinator but he is retiring skortfy.

Is tbere anyone: who woold be willing t o t a ke over as co.-ordinato r? It
involves liais ing with t he volunt u r drivers when car t rip s are
reque$1r.:d .

If you QI"f.: int e rest ed . please contact tht.: Par ish Clt.: rk at the POJ"ish
Council Office for deterls .

•



'9 The Frirnds of St Nicholas Church '9

The committee meet to raise monc)' to contributc to the upkeep of the historic St Nicholas
Church. Tbey meet eve ry couple of mont hs mainly to organise the next fund-raising
effort .

Country and Western Evening 2.Jth September 2000
To be held in the Church

An}· further information - please contact Mr Nige1 Sisson. (Tel: 540(81 )

'\i" The Vine Prayer Fellow!lhip '9

Our meetings are at 24 Station Road. Dersmgham, and are bas icall y informal and friendly .

We have no set pattern or liturgy and people pray 3S and whe n they feel ab le. Our prayers
include personal. loca l. national and world-wide situations according to the needs at any
particular lime.

We aim to fini sh by 9 pm. Tea and coffee are served at the end of the meetings.

You are wannly invited to come to any of our meetings - 7.30 pm every Tuesday. For
further detai ls please contact Or Andrew Fielding (Tel: 5~0520)

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS

TheSurgery
Moss Chemists
Cit inns Advice B...eau
Quun Elizabeth Hospital
Age Concern

Tapp ing House

540463
540792
01553774719
01553 613613
579077
5543 163
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ROUNCE & EVANS
3 .11 BIU.E CO l IU . ll ERSI"\ ( ;1I \\1

OPE\ ' 7 D. lIS .·1 II E EIi

ESTATE AGENTS· VALUERS ' LETTINGS
IF YOU ARE THINKING OF SELLING

YOUR HOME
PLEASE CONTACT US FOR

PROFESSIONAL AND FRIENDLY ADVICE

Telephone: 01485541843

NAnONAL LOTTERY

SEM BA TRADING CO
Building mllferial5 supplied

BRICKS
BLOCKS
SAND
SHINGLE
PAVING SLABS
PAVERS
FENCING & PO STS /iI~..b
GUTTERING
UNDERGROUND PIPE
TIMBER
SHEET MAT£R1ALS
DICORATIVE WALLI NG
ROOFING FELTS
and much mo~

OLD STATION YARD
ST ATIO N ROAD

DERSINGHAM

TEL : 01485 SJ1394
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OPEN 7
DAYS A WEEK

Bowdens's Newsagent

Newspapers & Magaz ines
Confectionery _ Tobaccornst

Cards _ Gifts
Newspaper deliveries to

surrounding vi llages
Photocopying & Facsimile Service

..._--_..........
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-, Dersingham was a tract covered with ling, brushwood, and short grasses, where large flocks of sheep wandered and browsed-"
'Sandringham, Past and Present' - Mrs Herbert Jones (1883) •For most of its history Dersingham had very few trees. The large flocks of sheep - which were the mainstay of the medieval economy in Norfolk - would have
browsed down any saplings that t ried to establish themselves on the heath. Since the middl e of the nineteenth century major changes have taken place in
the rural economy around Dersingham that has resulted in the growth of extensive woodlands, particularly to the south of the village. Firstly, there has been
a dramatic decline in sheep numbers, those that remain are on grass pastures rather than heath . Secondly, t rees have been planted on the Sandringham
Estate for game cover and amenity. Rhododendrons were introduced from the Himalayas as game cover. Unfortunately they have proven rather too
successful and are difficult to control here and on other large estates around the country. Thirdl y, following the 1914-18 war the need for the country to be
self sufficient in timber was seen as a priority, This led to the extensive pta,ing of conifers particularly on land that is of marginal va lue to eqrtcurture .
including our heaths.

Most of the trees that surround Dersingham today - probably more numerous al d of greater variety than at any time in history - are therefore of recent origin.
The only exceptions are the silver birch trees that have light wind blown seeds and some of the oaks which are possibly descendants of our native forests.
Commercial conifer plantations of Scots pine, Norway spruce, Cors ican pine and larch make up a high percentage of our woodland. They are grown for their
timber as are hardwoods such as beech and oak. Amenity trees, from the magnificent copper beeches around Sandringham House to the humble horse
chestnuts in the centre of Dersingham , were also planted for a purpose. These trees contrast with the self sown colonising woods dominated by silve r birch
and Scots olne . with an understorey of bracken, gorse and rhododendron - that have sprung up by accident not design. They also contain some sycamore,
oak and sweet chestnut. Silve r birch and Scots pine quickly colonise neglected ground on our light sandy soils. Specimens over fifte en feet tall were growing
on the site of the Sandringham View deve lopment within five years of it ceasing to be an arable field. A wave of mixed silver birch and Scots pinewoods
followed in the wake of the retreating ice sheet as it moved north at the end of the last ice age. Local silver birch woods are an echo of these pioneering
forests.

Wildlife abounds in all our local woodlands. The birds include ja ys, treecreepers, nuthatches, woodpeckers, qcldcrests, tits,
warblers, finches (the rare hawfinch is occasionally seen in the Country Park) , owls, sparrowhawks and many more . In winter
flocks of crossbills fly in from the north to feast on the pine cones. They are specialist feede rs using their crossed parrot like
bills to extract seeds from the cones. Male crossbills are handsome birds with scarlet plumage but they can't match the dazzling
crimson , yellow, blue and gold of the male golden pheasant. These birds are shy but can sometimes be seen venturing out ( : ;--,1
the cover of the rhododendrons where they breed. This is a very exotic sight particularly when the rhododendrons are in flower.
Deer are plentiful with roe, fallow and the strange) ittle muntjac. Muntjacs are recent introductions and are spreading throughout
the country. They measure about seve nteen inchfs at the shoulder and are rather dumpy with short thin legs and tusks - I said
they were strange. Muntjacs can cause problems)J articularly in ancient woodlands where their taste for bluebells is doing a lot
of damage. Red squirrels once lived in our area, sadly they have now been replaced by their American cousins. Wildfl owers are
not plentifu l beneath the trees, due to the shade and poor soil, but fungi certainly are - most obvi ously the colourful and
dangerous f ly-aqaric.

The woods around Dersingham attract Wildlife, soak up carbon dioxide and other pollutants, soften the outline of new housing
developments and create employment. However, woodland needs careful management to maintain all the good things and prevent it spreading across areas
where it could damage more sensitive habitats. A truly rich landscape would be a mixture , combining the shelter and lushness of woodland with the colour of
open heathland - bright with purple heather and yellow gorse.

David Bingham
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~ERSINGIlAM CRICKET CLulIl

Welcome to season 2000 . Now that summer is here we once again hear the
tantalising sound of leather on willow, or is it the sound of rain on a pantile
roof? However, against all the odds. we have had a few games at the time of
wnting.

The first team has enjoyed two wins and a winning draw thus far in the league
matches - not a bad start . The second team has a win under its belt after rather a
poor start due to most of the players being involved in football finals, but we
shouldn't moan about the length of the football season. At least it means some
of the older members of the club get a chance to "don the whites' and make fools
of themselves!

A disappointing loss in the first round of the Ca rter Cup means the first team is
now competing for the plate on some Sunda ys. A good win against Acle,
however, sees us playing aga inst Vauxhall Mallards in the Biss Cup, the other
first team Sunday competition. The second team Sunday 'Junior Cup Matches'
have not got going yet due to our ' summer sport' yet again being hit by our
winter weather. By the time you read this mid May will be just a distant damp
memory!

If you have an interest in cricket come along and watch . You don't have to be a
member - the club is open to everybody, villager or holidaymaker. We would
like to thank all of you who responded to our ' How to Help ' flyer in April and
June. All income is being targeted at the provis ion of practice fac ilities for the
young cricketers ofthe area .

We are very interested in anybody who has any information about the ear ly days
of Dersingham Cricket Club . In particular old photographs would be
appreciated .

DON'T MISS TIlE PRESID ENT' S MATCH _ 20m AUGUST 2000

11 am at The Pastures, Dersingham
Everybody welcome
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The Dersingham Football Club
1922-23 Team and Officials

The Capt ain was Fred (Cheddar) Walker . who lat er joined Yor k City . Totfenham Hotspur and King's
Lynn. He is seated t o the left of the preside nt . the late Mr R H Stanton. On his r ight is the late
Dr A CM Coxon. son of Cl Mayor of Lynn. This pkot ogroph appeared in the Lynn News 25 .1.74.
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The 'fi}//owing recipe has been sent m hy June Stepnensun. 22 Centre J'ale

- Sa"'our)' Summe r Pie -

An easy meal for four peopl e after a day out , as most of the preparation ca n be done
beforehand.

2 large cans baked beans, the sauce drained from th em
I large onion, chopped
250 fI8 oz slia:d carrots
250 fI8 oz sliced button mushrooms
500 gl l Ib sliced tomatoes, or I large can chopped tomatoes
I teaspoon dried basil
About I kgf2 Ib cooked potatoes, ma shed
About 100g/4 oz grated cheese, any tasty variety
Pepper, and a little salt ifyou like

To prepare beforehand:
Cooked, mas hed potato, cooked sliced ca rrots, grated cheese .
Leave all these covered in the fridge aftc r cooling thc vegetables .

~O minutes before ) 'OU want your meal :
Chop the onion and fry it in a tablespoon of oil for 5 to 10 minutes.

While the onion cooks :
Drain the baked beans.
Slice the mushrooms.
Prepare the fresh tomatoes or ope n the ca n ofchopped ones ,

Next:
Add alllhe other ingredients except the cheese and potato.
Simmer. with a lid on, for 5 minutes.
Transfer the Io!. to a big pic dish, top with mashed potato, sprinkle on the grated cheese.
and bake in a prc-heated oven at ISO °CIJ50 OF/Gas Mark ~,for 25 minutes.
Serve with a green vegetable, such as broccoli or cabbage.

[
/ If anyone else has some favourite recipes they 'would likc to share

please send them in for publication in the newslcu er
-,
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A G ....den Notebook - by Greenish l-ingers

n" June. Acockchafer hiding in soil nea r the cabba ges. Too squeamish to kill it. I
transfer it to the hedge bottom in the hope a bird fancies it . If s certa inly too big for the
paid of coal (ils trawli ng the old apple tree .

rhJune. r limed the raised beds destined for sprouts and ca rrots. We practise a rather
haphazard form of companion planting. the theory being that one I}pc of plant responds
10 the pro ximity of another. After 2,5 years of vegetable ga rden ing. we've found that
ca rrots like growi ng near 'greens' . and ' i ce"em. But beans a rc not bapp)' with onions!
None of them thnve with hollyhocks or fenne l nearby, but they'll tolerate small clumps
of calendula, larkspur. feverfew and heartsease.

I lmJune. The female sparrowhawk has reappeared. I suppose it's lhe one tha t used the
apple tree last year as a dining room or, more accurately, as a slaughtcrhouse. Afte r
plucki ng her prey she Dies ofTwith it, presumably 10 feed he r hungry young. Today I
disturbed her in mid operation. She took off, leaving behind a pile of feathers. the neatly
plucked torso and the head, a young blackbird 's. I think. Stupidly. I wrapped the
remai ns in newspaper and put the gri sly parcel in the dustbin , Otcoursc. back she ca me!
'Sorry, mate' I muttered, as she hesitated, did a swi ft about-turn and shot away through
the gap in the hedge. 1 can 't help finding her rather beauti ful.

I7lh Jun e, The spcrrowhawk has n' t returned . No feathers about. Which is just as well
for the great tits feedi ng their young in her dining room , It's sudde nly turned VCf)'

warm. very humid I've been pruning shru bs tha t have finished flowering. including.
bette r late than never. the lilac. I'\-'C fed them with liquid seaweed and mulched than
with our hundreds of eucalyptus leaves. "hich won't rot down for co mpost or for lea f
mould.

2 t" June . Yeste rday's raindr ops are spatte red like jewels on the delicately scalloped
leaves of lad)" s mantle.

28th June. Bonfire day. 3S it' s windless and sunless and the material to be burnt has bee n
dryi ng under cover. Bette r to keep a bonfire as smokeless as possib le as the smoke' s so
anti-social , so harmful to breathe. (The flames "ere hot. qu ickly devouring all the
unco mpostable debris we 'd collected).

r July. A foraging robin keeps me company all da)'. It crams its beak with lin) ' insects.
moths. aphids, spide rs. al l for its fledglings in the conife r hedge. Once. it pauses for
thought on my shoe. Maybe it thinks I'm a moving bush ,.,

•••••••••••••••• , , , , , 0 •• 0 •••••• 0 , 0 0 0 • 0 • 0 ••• 0 • 0 •••••• 0 0 • o.
• •.' '.

: Planning a jumble sale , garage clearance or social event? Why not :
: tell the readers of Dersingham Village Voice? For inclusion in the :
• •
o newsletter send details to Tetesc Southam , 68 Mountbatten Rood •
~ .''. .................................................•....••• '
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[~JW.Booth & Sonr.~1
1[$1. (Appliance Care) ri}.~

The Professional Repair

IL Tel: t~;~I~~~330 ~

ca
Dersingham Cricket Club
"GOLD CARD" sponsor.0 WBOOTH.APPCARE@/inyworld.co.uk

I Web sne address:

rb~ www.derslngham.eom/ appeare.
~ 10% disc' for web site visitors.

.COM
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D.B.MACRO
CARPENTER, JOINER & BUILDER

DOMESTIC BUILDING MAINT ENANCE
SECURITY INSTALLA TIONS

Phone 01485 540764 m obile 0468 174008
Email don.macrd;gljs24.net

Free estimates given

Specl.1Wtr in FadlJl• • W-xt1ll1 tI.lc..-up
AtMIcIl... . Pedlclft•• E., PtetcInv

W. KIllll' • N.il £lI"lltI'IsiclM • Body Wl'apr
NDIrf~j" """O/OW •5*1JDI)c1.

For full details Tel: 01485 542645

......- ,

:' The nut issue of Dcl"singham Village Voice will be ",
: distributed via The Citizen In October. PleaSe let us haw . E
i your lott..... view'. artlcl.. and 10 Oft by I"'.soptombcr :
...• for Inckqlon I. the 0<:IGb0r I...... .'"".... .~ - . - . - ...................... ....... .............- .
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HOUMY (lU6 tO~ All) -10 yttW OlPS
WtPtvtSMY lOW AU6USl - F~IMY151 StP1tMet~

9.i'AM -11.00 tvOOtv OtvtY 'OP m MY

Games, art & craft. singing. drama and much more
Come and be a star at the Methodist Church. Post Office Road
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Pam RO'H'erx ,vent in Ihi... tnteresttng piece reproduced f rom 'A rear in the Country :hy
Atison Uttley

A Counlry Craft - Candied Flowers

A friend came to sec me in April carrying a great bunch of cowslips from a meadow at
Hamblcdon on the Thames. She candies cowslips to decorat e her home-made cakes. and
when I went to sec her at Henle)' Vicarage. shc brought from hcr pantry a christening
cake with white icing and a circle of candied cowslips round the edge, golden and fresh
as if newly picked . Her method is similar to the old way of preserving flowers, using
gum-arabic in water. dipping the flowers within. shaking them. and finally dipping in
sugar, and drying on a string.

Method

3 teaspoonfuls of gum-arabic in crystal form (this is important). It is put in a bottle and
covered with 3 tablespoonfuls of orange flower-water . Leave 3 days to dissolve,
shaking it often. Use a small paint brush to cover the petal s of the flowers, the calyx and
all parts accurately. Then dredge lightly with caster sugar. and gently shake off the
loose sugar . Dry in a hot cupboard on paper and store in a box.

Daisies. cowslips, forget-me-nets, narcissi - all of these flowers were used to decorate
the cakes I saw and tasted They had a fairytale look. as if some magic had been at work
to catch and crystallize the flowers.

TO IJ8
Have you thought about tlowen in Chun;h to enhance
your spE'Cial Day' For informed friendty advice, quality
arrangements e.g. pedestals. pew ends, screen designs,
window boxes etc. and reasonable prices please phone
either.

Yvonne: 01485 540255 or Sheila: 01485541457
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Dick, Margaret, Allan and Mandy
welcome ~'oo to

GAME-KEEPERS LODGE
Dersingham Hall , Dersing ham

'LODGE CARVERY'
Dp cn rritl.~·, SlIturd. )· II n tl Sunday En: ninlt Rnd

Sundll)' Lunch
Our very popular Senior Cttlzcn Lunch

SUII bcin~ served MondaJ ·Friday!
A La Carte served from Monday-Satu rday

Beers by Bass

Tel: (01485)543514

The Ders irogham
Village Voice is
distr ibuted vio The
Cit izen to houses In
the village. If you
know of any areas
which do not re ceive
o copy of The Citizen
the newsletter team
w(lIJld be glad to
know 50 that some
suitable alternot lve
arrtIngements con be
made ,

THE WHITE HOUSE
Bed & Breakfast

Proprulor

Tt.! : 0I4M 541895
Fu : 01485 S44880

The While HOUK. 44llulISllntoa. ROId, DcBinchlD\,
KinC" Lyno. Norfolk. PFJ I 6HQ. fallllld

TAPBALLET
ClOI I IIS r oll

BulJes't{thrn rS _~Omll ' r

Leorn 10 dance the pro[ewono/ ...·Qyl.ll

TII ,[ASlIU : t ' · r. IJ.J: TI ' TlUtDANt: r. SCII OOl.
Pnnclpol : AIlS J ')sr- mile n STlJ, A1STD

The Old Bort! Sir, ,r'JM r Road. Ders' nghom.

King '" I " l ie, PEJI 61.1)
Tel:

Eul"Opnn

~ l"""l:qal:"

··1J...Jix!)[p[il<DmOO
LANGUAGE CONSULTANCY

TRANSLATING INTERPRETING
PRIVATE TUITION

John R Moorhouse, BA, DipEd
Telephone: (01485)540325

2)



Burrells.
Chl1<ftd Tuatlon AcMMn

O.rt.rt"fI Ar.ronnt.nt.
Charttred Ctrtlrltd Aeeountlnh

Rqisttrtd Auditon

We are .Iotll firm lipec.ialilinC in uxadon and finandal mltters
indiTidulll Ind familia

JabUtt B_.Jnblltt Coorl, Dtnlnp.... PE3t6HH

Ttl: (Ot411~S401!15
I'D: (OI4llS) S44469

f,..M.I: ~rrellLclelDOll.co.llk

ASHDENE HOUSE
Guesthoust & R C5tauranE

60HUNSTANTT:IN ROAD-DERSlNGHAJ,M KJRFOU< PE3f6HCI
TB.EPHONE 01485540J9S

Asbdene Guesth ouse
Welcoming B & B accommodation offeringtwin-doubleand family rooms
- all en-suite with TV tealcoffee facilities, spacious lounge.

Ashdene Restaurant
Open for lunch Wednesday to Sunday. 12-12.30. Sunday Roast £4 .95
Senior Citizens' lunches Wednesday to Saturday - choiceof 2 courses
£4.75
Dinner Friday and Saturday 7~9 .30

Other evenings by arrangement (not Sunda y or Monday)
All dishes home cooked using fresh and, where possible, local ingredients.
For reservations phone 01485 540395
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